A LEVEL RESULTS
PRINCIPAL’S COMMENTS OLA
Our A Level results from 2014 are once again extremely
pleasing for a college of our size with a non-selective intake.
The percentage of A*-C at (67%) is above the national average and places the Acorn House results above
several schools and colleges with a more selective intake. We are also delighted to see that the
percentage of students at Acorn House achieving three of more A Levels is the highest of all
independent colleges in London (95%) and our ‘value added coefficient’ (0.29) places us second in league
tables of the same institutions
We believe this demonstrates clearly our commitment to personalized attention and to ensuring our
students achieve exceptionally well from their starting points.
Highlights
At Acorn House we consider every result to be an achievement for the student who has attained it.
However, we are delighted to report the academic achievements of Humaa R., our Head Girls, who takes
her place on our honours board with her results of A* A* A (Maths, Further Maths, Physics) allowing her
to take up her place at King’s College London to study Mathematics. Almost matching Humaa’s results is
Head Boy Abudlahi A. who achieved grades of A* A* B in the same subjects. Joining Humaa at King’s this
year is Simpa A. (Pharmacy; A* in Chemistry).
No fewer than six students from Acorn House will be joining City University London to study subjects
ranging from Actuarial Science and Law to Psychology and Engineering. In fact, two Acorn House 2014
graduates are now reading Law at university.

“At Acorn House, we consider every result to be an
achievement for the student who has attained it. We are
delighted to see that the percentage of students achieving
three or more A Levels is the highest of all independent
colleges in London”
John Wilson
Principal of Acorn House College

